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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
2016 has been both a challenging and exhilarating year for all concerned with
squash in the Canterbury Region.
Firstly, following on from the work done by in 2015, the board needed to closely
manage the finances to ensure we achieved our budget and halt any further
deterioration in our financial position. This I’m pleased to say we did achieve with
a very small operating surplus. However, it did come at a cost for all the clubs we represent as
we were not in a position to deliver any programs during the year. Towards the end of the year
we could offer clubs the opportunity to submit for funding that was available and I’m pleased to
say that we could provide approx. $17,000 to clubs to run programs, mainly targeted at juniors,
for the first part of 2017.
Dependant on new funding it is our intention to support more programs in 2017 to assist clubs
in their development and the development of the sport.
As part of the cost reductions, paid staff at Squash Canterbury was significantly reduced to one
administration person for 20 hours per week. This meant a significant change to the level of
service we could provide. Thanks to Kim (now on maternity leave) and Karen for your continuing
efforts under reduced hours to ensure everything is completed.
I sincerely thank those people who helped throughout the year and freely offered their skills,
knowledge and time to ensure that we were all able to play and enjoy the game we love and
have allowed us to operate with reduced staffing.
The board set out at the beginning of the year to achieve 5 major objectives, which I’m pleased
to say we succeeded: 1. Breakeven budget
2. Review/update interclub competition
3. Success on court at District Level
4. Advance Squash HQ (still work in progress)
5. Regular, inclusive and open communication
Further details for these can be found later in the report.
During the year, the board made the decision to renew the lease for Squash HQ for a further
period (details are still being finalised by CCC). We see this as a strategic move to boost the
facilities available in this area of Christchurch for a growing population. It is our intention going
forward to ensure these facilities provide a valuable base, while not becoming a financial
burden.
Squash in Canterbury is in a very strong position on several counts, we have world class players
in Paul Coll and Megan Craig, our Representative teams continue to do us proud along with
some up and coming players. There are some extremely committed and apt club committee
people and individuals who continue to put their heart and soul into the game, with Paul
Growcott and Adam Odering being recognised at the Squash NZ awards night - thanks to you
all.
Our challenge going forward is to find ways to get more people on the courts.
Lastly my thanks go out to the committed board members; Mike, Vaughan, Scott and Lawrence
who have given numerous hours of their time and supported me throughout the year. I would
like to make a special thanks to Michael Taylor who is standing down from the board for the
time and effort he has given, especially through some difficult and demanding periods. Also to
all those volunteers who too, have given their time freely - thanks. You make the sport possible.
Yours sincerely
David Hawes
Chairman
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Junior Report
I want to thank the following volunteers for all their time and commit being involved with Junior
Squash.


Selectors: Adam Odering & Raylene Wadsworth



Junior National Managers: Nic Dann & John Brown



Junior Coach: John Brown

South Island Junior Age Groups
This event was held at Squashcity Squash Club, Invercargill.


Medal winners

1st: Jayden Millard
Boys u19

2nd: Curtis Millard
Boys u15

3rd: Emma Cormack
Girls u19

2nd: James Growcott
Boys u13

3rd: Dominic Wren
Boys u17

1st: Charlie Prince
2nd: Matthew Growcott
3rd: Chris Hebberd
Boys u11
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Canterbury Junior Age Groups
This was held at the Burnside Squash Club, Christchurch.


Medal winners

Boys Under 19
1st: Jayden Millard (Football)
2nd: Dominic Wren (Squashways)
3rd: Charlie Barker (Football)

Girls Under 19
1st: Emma Cormack (Football)

Boys Under 17
1st: Dominic Wren (Squashways)
2nd: William Quin (Football)
3rd: George Webster (Football)

Girls Under 17
1st: Ruby Turnbull (Football)
2nd: Molly Allen (Football)
3rd: Grace Allen (Football)

Boys Under 15
1st: Curtis Millard (Football)
2nd: Nathan Briggs (Burnside)
3rd: Nathanael Paltridge (Hoon Hay)

Girls Under 15
1st: Abbey Barron (Burnside)
2nd: Leonie Marshall (Marlborough)
3rd: Nadia Karati (Hoon Hay)

Boys Under 13
1st: Scott Butterick (Hoon Hay)
2nd: Tom Marshall (Marlborough)
3rd: James Growcott (Squashways)

Girls Under 13
1st: Becks Lamb (Football)
2nd: Petra Curd McCullough (Football)
3rd: Caitlin Millard (Football)

Boys Under 11
1st: Charlie Prince (Kaikoura)
2nd: Chris Hebberd (MCOB)
3rd: Matthew Growcott (Squashways)

Girls Under 11
1st: Moriya Karati (Hoon Hay)
2nd: Olivia McCoy (Christchurch)

South Island Junior Age Group Teams Event
Canterbury Squash teams has won seven Golds and one Silver of the eight medals available
at the South Island Junior Age Groups teams event held at the Christchurch Squash Club.
They have also won the overall trophy for best performed district for the first time, beating the
other three districts, Southland, Otago and Midlands.
Canterbury Teams & Results

Boys Under 17 Gold
Aaron Briggs, Henry Aiken,
Matthias Paltridge

Girls Under 17 Gold
Amelia Wadsworth,
Shalee Harris,
Kimberley Higgs

Boys Under 15 Gold
Curtis Millard
Nathan Briggs
Nathanael Paltridge
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Girls Under 15 Silver
Leonie Marshall
Ella Knutson
Abbey Barron

Boys Under 13 Gold
Scott Butterick
Tom Marshall
James Growcott

Girls Under 13 Gold
Petra Curd-McCullough
Caitlin Millard
Tahnika White

Boys Under 11 Gold
Girls Under 11 Gold
Charlie Prince, Chris Hebberd, Moriya Karati, Hazel Webster
Matthew Growcott
Olivia McCoy

NZ Junior Age Group Nationals
Congratulations to the following Canterbury players who made it through to the quarter finals
of the Junior Nationals.
U11 Boys: Matthew Growcott & Chris Hebberd
U13 Boys: Scott Butterick & Paul Moran
U19 Boys: Charlie Barker
U19 Girls: Ruby Beresford & Kiriana Andrews
Big congratulations to Charlie Prince for being the only Canterbury player to receive a medal;
finishing 2nd in the boys under 11.
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NZ Junior District Teams Event
In the team’s event, the junior boys team finished 2nd and the girls finished 5th.
The Boys where placed in Pool B as 2nd seeds, they took 3 wins in their pool and claimed the
top spot to face Auckland in the final. They lost to Auckland 3/1 in the final.
The Girls where placed in Pool A as 4th seeds, top seeds Auckland dominated by taking 3
wins. 5th seeds Eastern managed to topple the girls in their Pool play match and took 2nd
spot in their pool. The girls took a win over Wellington to take 3rd in the pool.
In the 5/6 playoff, the girls managed to knockout the hometown favorites Waikato 3-1 to claim
5th place.

Coach/Manager (Boys) John Brown, Jayden Millard, Quinn Udy, Charlie Barker, William
Quinn & Caleb Madden. Manager (Girls) Nic Dann, Ruby Turnbull, Kiriana Andrew, Ruby
Beresford & Emma Cormack

Squash NZ Junior End of Year Rankings
Squash New Zealand selectors have named four Canterbury Junior Squash players in their
end of year age group rankings list.
Players had to play in the New Zealand Junior Age Group Nationals and either the North
Island or South Island age groups to be eligible for ranking.
Although Canterbury had several players eligible only four players were ranked in the top ten.
The exciting thing for is that the whole under 11 Canterbury junior boys team, that won the
South Island under 11 teams event have all been ranked.
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Charlie Prince was ranked at two, after finishing second at the junior nationals and winning
the both the South Island and Canterbury Age Group titles. Chris Hebberd was ranked 4 after
finishing fourth at nationals, third at South Island Age Groups and second in Canterbury Age
Groups. Matthew Growcott was ranked 6th after finishing 6th in nationals, second is the South
Island Age Groups and third at Canterbury Age Groups.
The final Canterbury player ranked was Charlie Barker in the boys under 19’s at 8, after
making the quarter finals at the Nationals.
Paul Growcott
Junior Convenor
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Senior Report
It has been a sterling season for senior squash in Canterbury, accumulating with the ‘Golden
Week’ at the national individuals and teams event in Auckland.
Before I go further I wish to thank the many volunteers under my wing that have supported me
and Squash Canterbury doing endless hours of squash administration for the district. There are
a number and I wish to list everyone in this report who we should all thank very much.

Masters


Convener

Wayne Seebeck



Manager

Wayne Seebeck



Selectors

Ann Harliwich and Steve McCarroll

Seniors


Convener

Lawrence Skurr



Manager

John Brown



Selectors Men Nigel Lloyd, Tim Preston, John Brown



Selectors Women Mary Turnbull, Ann Harliwich

Juniors


Convener

Paul Growcott



Managers

John Brown and Nic Dann



Selectors

Paul Growcott, Adam Odering, Raewyn Wadsworth

Manager

John Brown

Quad


Interclub Advisory Group Greg Atkins, Fred Williams, Ann Harliwich, Tim Muir,
Lawrence Skurr, Adam Odering, Chris Granger, Vaughan Utteridge.
We are very fortunate also to receive the major financial sponsor for our prestigious Canterbury
Open namely Hellers Ltd., a major meat processing company, very well-known and has
provided us with a great commitment for the next 3 years – thanks Brydon. We are also grateful
for the connection from Chris Garrett an employee of Hellers, once again thanks Chris.
Also, to complete my thanks we must thank those clubs that were the launching pad in running
Canterbury District title events, namely: 
Canterbury Open
Burnside Club


Canterbury Under 23

Christchurch Club



Canterbury Masters

Marlborough College Old Boys



Canterbury Junior Age Groups

Burnside Club

The ‘golden week’ for Canterbury Squash for sure was where we crowned two Cantabrians as
national champions, namely Megan and Paul and retaining the national inter-district men’s team
event, defending the win in 2015, which was the first time in 43 years. So, a massive
CONGRATULATIONS to all selected. A most satisfying feature from the teams’ perspective
was the team performed without our ‘star’, Paul Coll who is no longer available for Canterbury
representation, being a full time professional and must go where the rankings and rewards are
on the international tournament calendar. Sadly, there was no women’s team represented at
the nationals, but we are working hard to reassemble the team and perform in 2017
Lawrence Skurr
Board Member
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New Zealand Senior Nationals Individual Championships
Paul Coll and Megan Craig both claimed their second New Zealand Senior
National Championships titles in convincing style.
The Women's final saw Megan Craig the top seed and second seed Amanda LandersMurphy battle it out to get their name on the Women's title. The first game saw a tight battle
from both players with some great retrieving and shot play. Craig was able to hold out
claiming the first game 11-9. The second game continued in a very similar fashion to the first
and both players fought hard playing some great shots. Craig however was able to force the
errors from Landers-Murphy and claimed the second game 11-8. The third game saw much of
the same as the first two and whilst Landers-Murphy looked set to have her chances it was
not meant to be and Craig claimed her second National title 12-10 in the third.
The Men's Final saw top seed Paul Coll looking to claim his second consecutive title whilst
second seed and two-time National Champion Campbell Grayson was looking to add another
to the shelf. Coll came out and was relentless in the first game forcing Grayson into the errors
and claiming the first game 11-3. The second game saw a few errors creep in from Coll and
the pressure from Grayson step up, but Coll managed to close the game out 11-8 and take a
two-game lead and get closer to his second National title. Coll came out and never looked
back in the third putting the pressure on Grayson and he claimed the title 11-6 in the third.

NZ Senior National Inter-District Team Championships
Canterbury Men Back to Back Champions
What an Extraordinary Brilliant result!
We should ALL (Cantab squashies) be very proud of our Canterbury players, they hold their
place in New Zealand squash history with great pride and humility!...
From the relentless determination and power/speed of Paul to the Grace and poise and
athletic ability of Megan OUR NATIONAL INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONS!
We salute their Professionalism and their fortitude and the potential to carry this on for many
years to come!
The Team was no different showing ALL the attributes of a well-oiled machine with
experience and youth.
Chris showed us the potential (filling Paul’s shoes) we knew we had! And kept us all uplifted
with his positive cheery attitude and Ollie and Jonny “The Rocks” in our mid-engine and the
exuberance of youth with Jackson Jayden and Joe.
Our whole event was set a light by a young Joe Williams beating 5 time NZ Champion Kashif
Shuja the rest of the Team followed by having explosive starts to the Individual Nationals
putting six of our Team in the top sixteen!
The following matches were arduous and extremely competitive with our team only losing to
top seeded players, our potential was clear. We finished with three Cantabs in the top eight! It
is difficult to highlight any games as the whole Team showed a spirit that seems to dwell
within our fraternity built on camaraderie and the self believe to do the job well.
The teams event started with ALL players feeling the pinch, most coming through four
cruelling matches in the individual Champs and now having to front fresh for a new event. The
team first faced a very spirited Eastern and had the “rocks” of Oliver and Jonny take us to a
two-nil lead both playing strong confident matches displaying their full repertoire of skills and
shots. Due to the format of the Teams (only four play) this keeps Teams alive with two
matches to play, Chris started with a display of control and dominance that gave him a two
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love lead but then an extremely gutsy effort from an exhausted Cameron Jamieson pulling out
some remarkable high class shots pulled them back to a 2/1 position in the rubber, this match
was followed by a determined Jayden Millard to ensure our place in the semi-final was
secure.
Then the team faced Northland who had an air of confidence about them and with a serious
Glen Wilson (Manager) to spur them on we knew this was not going to be easy! Again, the
“rocks” of Oliver and Jonny showed remarkable control and composure and dispatched their
opponents with ruthless efficiency. Then up steps Chris who has had some huge matches
and none the less determined to finish this rubber off, an extremely focused and determined
Luke Jones was to put Chris under intense pressure and a real war of attrition took place with
each player trading points and games a very weary Luke Jones triumphed in a match that
could have gone either way. Although already winning the rubber a young focused Jayden
Millard stepped up and dispatched a very experienced Neil Rossin to give us a comfortable
finish to the Match.
The Final started as a somewhat anti-climax as Michael Sunderland had to pull out with an
injury but the true fighting spirit of the Aucklanders showed through with each player fighting
to the last! Sion Wiggin, Sam Sayers and Michael Blanchard playing themselves into the
ground Sion cramping and limping all around the court epitomised the effort and Never say
Die attitude we have for the sport and the provinces! The Men were too strong with Chris,
Oliver and Jonny winning their Matches 3/0 with the “rock” like efficiency we had started with
a truly professional Performance. “We are the Champions”
Brownie Point: - In business we have a saying that to do well you must have a good “product”
one that has quality and proven performance! This Nationals and the previous top events
(Cousin Shield, Nationals, under 23’s and Individuals) Canterbury have shown we have the
“Product” and great potential to carry on! So please, if you see Paul, Megan, Chris, Oliver,
Jonny, Jayden, Jackson, Joe give them the “pat on the back” they so richly deserve and if you
have the potential sponsorship capability we have the “product” for you!

Men’s Senior Team
Chris Van der Salm,
Oliver Johnston, Jonny Barnett, Jayden Millard,
Jackson Beresford.
Manager John Brown
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Hellers Canterbury Open Squash Championships
Nikki Kennedy and Chris van der Salm are the newly crowned Heller Canterbury title holders
for 2016, with both being top seeds and both had very hard five set encounters before
prevailing in the fifth.
The men’s final between Chris, who won in 2015 and Oliver Johnston who last won in 2009
was a gripping 55-minute battle between two very skilful players both ranked in the top ten in
NZ, displaying a full range of stroke play from very fine drops to attacking boasts each
ensuring the other had to chase very hard retrieving. Chris displayed some fantastic
athleticism chasing a would-be winner of Oliver’s. Oliver won the third set 11/3 up two games
to one and was looking handy after Chris had lost 7 points in one hand but this was reversed
in the fourth with Chris having a 7-point hand, then went on to win 11/4 by that time the speed
of the game was telling Chris s way, final scores 9/11, 11/5 3/11 11/3 11/4.
In the women’s final top seed Nikki Kennedy had to come from behind trailing 2 sets down
against up and coming teenager Emma Cormack (third seed). The last 3 games score wise
were comfortable wins but tested all the way, final scores 12/15,12/15,15/10,15/12 15/10
Another feature game was the play off for third/fourth position between two Canty team mates
Jonny Barnett and Jayden Millard the first being a close match but Barnett showed that extra
class for a convincing win final scores 11/8,11/7,11/3
Other results were;


MENS A Grade 1st Thomas Cooper, 2nd Brendon McHafie



MENS B Grade 1st Kelsi Carrick first 2nd Jacob Venner



MENS C Grade 1st Scotty Butterick 2nd Nathanael Paltridge



WOMENS OPEN Mary Turnbull 3rd, Claire Cumming 4th



WOMENS A Grade 1st Kayti Carrick 2nd Devon Koller second

Canterbury Under 23’s Championships
Chris van der Salm made it two Canterbury titles in two weeks. Follow his win at the
Canterbury Open he won the Canterbury Under 23 title defeating another team mate Jackson
Beresford in three sets 11/7,11/6 and 12/10.
In the Women’s final Emma Cormack had a close encounter with runner up Ruby Beresford,
eventually winning in deciding fashion 15/5 in the fourth. Emma’s future is looking very bright,
as a young 17-year-old. Final scores 15/12 12/15, 15/10, 15/5.
Jackson Beresford had a hard road to the finals beating Charlie Barker in five sets then
beating second seed Quinn Udy from Blenheim 16/14,12/10,7/11/1/11,12/10 in an extremely
close match.

South Island Quad Tournament - Otago Squash Club – 23rd – 24th July 2016
Canterbury finished third overall, but were up against it with so many pull-outs and changes to
the team and last minute preparation. The Senior Men held the fort with going through
undefeated but that was to be expected with Oliver, Jonny and Mike.
All others were in the hunt with hard matches being had by all. The senior women were a little
under powered without a solid “A” grader but still very competitive.
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Canterbury players selected to play in the annual Quadrangular tournament: Kelly
Sullivan, Lyndal Askin, Olivia Lloyd, Jess Marshall, Liza Tonkin, Shaleen Harris, Bianca
Malcom, Laura Moore, Jonny Barnett, Mike McCarroll, Chris Jarrett, Stefan Sandford, Shaun
Funnell, Alex Peacock & Henry Dobbs
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Canterbury Ranking List 2016
Ranking Women’s

Club

Previous

1 Megan Craig

Marlborough Squash Rackets Club

1

9T S

2 Erin Ellery

Greymouth

2

6T M

3 Nikki Kennedy

Marlborough Squash Rackets Club

3

7T J

4 Kiriana Andrew

Marlborough College Old Boys

5

10T J

5 Ruby Beresford

Christchurch

8

7T J

6 Maree Smith

Motueka

6

5T M

7 Emma Cormack

CHC Football

9

8T J

8 Ruby Turnbull

CHC Football

7

9T J

9 Kelsi Carrick

Hoon Hay

-

6T S

10 Kelly Sullivan

Burnside

-

7T S

Ranking Men’s

Club

Previous

1 Paul Coll
Chris van der
2 Salm

Squashways

1

5T S

Squashways

2

11T S

3 Oliver Johnson

Squashways

3

11T S

4 Jonny Barnett

Squashways

4

13T S

5 Jackson Beresford Christchurch

7

11T S

6 Quinn Udy

Marlborough Squash Rackets Club

8

11T J

7 Jayden Millard

CHC Football

5

20T J

8 Joe Williams

Burnside

10

11T S

9 Chris Jarrett

Squashways

12

6T M

10 Matt Smith

CHC Football

9

10T J

11 Charlie Barker

CHC Football

11

17T J

12 Grant Craig

Marlborough Squash Rackets Club

15

6T M
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Masters Report
Canterbury Masters
The Canterbury Masters was hosted in Blenheim and sadly few Christchurch players
ventured North for this event.


Women’s Open Winner – Adele Woolley



Women’s Open Runner Up – Christine Palmer



Men’s Open Winner – Pavel Merta



Men’s Open Runner Up – Paul Baker

New Zealand Masters Championships
The New Zealand Masters were held in Dunedin and the following team was selected to
represent Canterbury:


Men - Nathan Smith, Chris Jarrett, Scott Gardiner, Grant Craig, Ed Post, Phil Tough,
Wayne Seebeck (Player/Manager)



Women - Shayle Pringle, Erin Ellery, Karen Walton, Mary Turnbull, Freda Walker,
Helen Bennington (Player/Manager)

Individuals
Canterbury took six individual titles. In the 60+ title, Grant Craig beat Gary Duberley which is a
huge effort; Gary has represented NZ in Masters untold times, and recently beat the British
Open masters champion Steve Wren at the Americas Masters Games 2016.Scott Gardiner was
a popular winner of the men’s 45 title. He spent a decade in Dunedin during the 1990s and has
previously dominated the lower age-groups and been a regular national masters rep.
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75+ Men’s: Champion
Barry Gardiner

60+ Men’s: Champion
Wayne Seebeck

50+ Men’s: Champion
Grant Craig

45+ Men’s: Champion
Scott Gardiner

60+ Women’s: Champion
Freda Walker

55+ Women’s: Champion
Karen Walton



District Teams Event

In recent years Canterbury, have dominated, winning five times since 2007.
Canterbury were top seeds and had five individual title holders in their line-up but were
beaten in the semi-final by Waikato. Although not the final match, the tie hinged on the game
between Paula Hamer and Shayle Pringle in the women’s 35 grade. Pringle had a match
point in the 5th set but Hamer eventually prevailed 16-14 and was pivotal in the 6-5 overall
score in Waikato’s favour.
Canterbury went on to beat Bay of Plenty 6-5 in the third and four playoffs
Final Placings:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Auckland
Waikato
Canterbury
Bay of Plenty
Wellington/Central
Southland
Northland

8. Otago

WORLD MASTERS CHAMPIONSHIP 2016
2016 Was a relatively quiet year for Canterbury players with no-one travelling to the World
Masters Squash event in Johannesburg.

Wayne Seebeck
Masters Conveyor
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Squash Canterbury Annual Awards Night
The Squash Canterbury Annual Awards Night took place on Friday 16th September at
Christchurch Football Club. This year there was a particularly strong group of nominees and
deciding on the winners was tough. Awards presented included Canterbury district events,
Interclub, junior age groups, service to squash and major awards including club of the year. A
summary of award winners, nominees and runners up can be found below;

Service to Squash

Jess Wilson
Linwood Squash Club

Hayley Evans
Burnside Squash Club

The Phil Morgan Trophy for Referee of the Year
Winner - Janet Udy, Marlborough Squash & Rackets Club

The Wayne Henderson Trophy for Coach of the Year
Nominees - John Brown, Burnside Squash Club & Adam Odering, Christchurch Football
Squash Club
Winner - John Brown, Burnside Squash Club

Master Player of the Year
Nominees - Erin Ellery, Greymouth Squash Club & Freda Walker, Christchurch Football
Squash Club
Winner – Erin Ellery, Greymouth Squash Club

The Growcott Cup for Junior Player of the Year
Nominees - Kiriana Andrew, Malborough College Old Boys Squash Club; Emma Cormack,
Christchurch Football Squash Club; Jayden Millard, Christchurch Football Squash Club
& Quinn Udy, Marlborough Squash & Racket Club
Winner – Quinn Udy, Malborough Squash & Racket Club
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Senior Player of the Year
Nominees - Megan Craig, Marlborough Squash & Racket Club & Paul Coll, Squashways
Winner – Paul Coll, Squashways

Roger Allred Trophy for Junior Personality of the
Year - Winner - Charlie Barker, Christchurch Football Squash
Club

Senior Personality of the Year – Men’s Senior Team; Chris Van der Salm, Oliver
Johnston, Jonny Barnett, Jayden Millard, Jackson Beresford. Manager John Brown

Overall Personality of the Year - Paul Growcott, Squashways
Club of the Year Winner – Burnside Squash Club (Dean
Williamson)
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Squash NZ National Awards
This year, Paul Growcott, Adam Odering and Paul Coll won awards. Paul Growcott won
Squash NZ Volunteer of the Year, Adam Odering won Squash NZ Club and School Coach of
the Year and Paul Coll won Personality of the Year and the Chairman's Award (as a member
of the World Doubles Team).

Paul Growcott - Volunteer of the Year

This year Paul contributed endless hours of his time at club, district and National levels. His
dedication, commitment and contribution has been exceptional and ongoing for over 30
years. In recognition of this, Squash Canterbury awarded him a life membership this year.
Paul’s love of squash on and off the court has made him passionate and very dedicated to
the various roles and tasks he takes on.
He also has great respect from clubs, administrators, players and parents for his
professionalism and hands-on approach. His biggest strength is bringing these people
together to work as a group to achieve success.
Paul’s Impact
Paul has played many pivotal roles this year and achieved a significant amount of success for
Squash.
This year Squash Canterbury had to rely on more volunteers, and Paul offered to take on the
roles of Junior Convener and Selector. This was an instant success with changes he made
regarding selection criteria resulting in the Junior Age teams winning 7 of the 8 gold medals
available at the South Island team’s event.
The role of Junior Conveyor included many tasks, such as;
 Linking between Squash Canterbury, Board and selectors.
 Compiling the junior ranking lists and communicating to Squash Canterbury.
 Assisting with selecting team managers
 Playing a key role within the organisation of Squash Canterbury Junior events, such
as; Canterbury Junior Age Groups, SIAG teams event (hosted in Christchurch).
Paul did an extremely good job this year. He has made things happen and created an
abundance of positive energy whilst doing it; which is fantastic for the future of junior squash.
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Adam Odering - Club & School Coach of the Year

Adam's coaching has played such a fundamental role in developing Squash at Christchurch
Football Squash Club; increasing and retaining members and achieving some outstanding
results.

Coach Activity
Adam is now in his fifth year as Christchurch Football’s club coach and continues to show
development as a coach passing on his great skills. He is committed to coaching and gives
the members of the Christchurch Football club a high level of coaching;
 The Junior Squads program reached 50+ consistently throughout the year
 Sunday Club day focusing on introducing new members, friends of friends, often 20+
per week and resulting in numerous new juniors taking up squash
 Approx. twenty hours/week coaching, at all levels and ages, varied programs for
individuals and squads
 Coaching three developing juniors to upskill and assist with program delivery given
the large growth in junior programs
Improving player’s / team’s performance to achieve results
Adam has initiated many great new focused training plans which have in turn given the club
some outstanding results in local and National tournaments.
Adam has been involved in coaching players to titles in Canterbury Age Groups, and most
notably the coaching of Jayden Millard, Charlie Barker who have reached A Grade and Emma
Cormack now a high B1.
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Canterbury 2016 Title Winners – Players Adam coaches
Boys U-15 Winner
Boys U-17 Runner-Up
Boys U-17 Third Place
Boys U-19 Winner
Boys U-19 Third Place
Girls U-13 Winner
Girls U-13 Runner-Up
Girls U-13 Third Place
Girls U-17 Winner
Girls U-17 Runner-Up
Girls U-17 Third Place
Girls U-19 Winner

Curtis Millard
William Quin
George Webster
Jayden Millard
Charlie Barker
Becks Lamb
Petra Curd-McCullough
Caitlin Millard
Ruby Turnbull
Molly Allen
Grace Allen
Emma Cormack

Adam also coaches Emma Cormack who was runner up in the Canterbury Open taking Nikki
to 5 games and only narrowly losing. Emma also won Canterbury Under 23 women’s title.
Coach's Impact
Adam is continually improving and changing the club junior squad system to make his
programs even better and more exciting for the juniors, they all look to be having fun and love
coming down for their time with Adam. Football have seen an increase of ten-year-old boys
coming to his training squads as they have been encouraging their friends to also join the
training squads.
The junior squads have seen an increase this year from 40 – 47 pupils, 17.5%. Next Year,
Christchurch Football will be changing the format of the juniors so they can allow for more
juniors.
Adam is happy to work with other coaches on the development of any juniors in the
Canterbury Development Squads. Most noticeable and pleasing results here are the increase
in juniors becoming involved with squash at the District Level. Jayden Millard represented
Canterbury at both the Senior and Junior Nationals, the senior team won. Charlie Barker,
William Quinn, Ruby Turnbull and Emma Cormack represented Canterbury at the Junior
Nationals, the boys team where runners up and the girls finished fifth.
On and off the court Adam is respected, befriended, idolised, and is an outstanding mentor to
the juniors especially.
Adam has a huge influence in the club juniors in their court manner and is teaching them life
skills that will be valuable in all sports and work in years to come. The club always get
positive feedback on our junior’s court manners at interclub, tournaments and if they travel
outside the Canterbury area. This is part of Adams coaching influence.
Another noticeable change in the club since Adam has been our club coach is that we are not
losing the juniors when they get to High School age, this has meant we are building up the
number of juniors in the 13 – 23 years’ age group which is giving us a fresh, vibrate
atmosphere around the club which then encourages other players of that ages to stay or start
playing. All from having a young enthusiastic club coach that has good junior programs that
make squash fun as well as brings on their skills very quickly.
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Paul Coll - Personality of the Year and Chairman’s Award (as a member of
the World Doubles Team)

2016 has been another stellar year for Paul Coll. The 24-year old has continued his
development on the international stage where he remains in the top 35 world rankings. As
well as claiming two gold medals at the WSF World Doubles Teams event, Paul's 'out-of-thisworld' rally against James Willstrop also went viral earlier this year, where he executed backto-back full length superman dives to keep the ball in play and win the point after almost doing
the splits while stretching for another ball.

Paul Coll claiming channel VAS $100k PSA Event
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2016 Nexia NZ Canterbury Sports Awards
Friday the 3rd March the 2016 Nexia New Zealand Canterbury Sports Awards took place at
Wigram Air Force Museum. The Awards are the region's iconic celebration of sporting
achievement, recognizing coaches, officials, athletes and administrators. Squash Canterbury
had a great representation with four nominees and a finalist; Paul Coll, who lost out to Kieran
Read.

Nominees;


Paul Coll, Sports Man of the Year (finalist)



Megan Craig, Sports Women of the Year



John Brown, Coach of the Year



Burnside Squash Club, Club of the Year,



Canterbury Men's Senior Team, Team of the Year
David Hawes – Chair of Squash Canterbury &
Sue Wasley – President of Burnside Squash Club

Jayden Millard– Representing the Men’s
Senior Team
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Squash New Zealand’s Role of Honor 2015 – 2016
Dominated by Canterbury
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Christchurch Interclub
Numbers of teams participating in Christchurch Interclub
2014
2015
2016
Summer (Formerly known as Summer Round 2)
Men’s
58
58
55
Women’s
28
24
23
Junior
8
*
*
Autumn (Formerly known as Winter Round 1)
Men’s
*
78
91
Women’s
*
34
28
Junior
*
*
10
Winter (Formerly known as Winter Round 2)
Men’s
*
74
67
Women’s
*
34
29
Junior
*
12
14
Spring (Formally known as Summer Round 1)
Men’s
57
47
52
Women’s
24
*
20
Junior
*
8
10
*Information missing

2017
54
20
10

Kathy Hargreaves Trophy

Christchurch 2

Wilson Trophy
The Sumner Salver for best men’s team in
Interclub
The University Cup for best women’s team in
Interclub
The Marist Trophy for the best performed club in
Interclub

Christchurch Football 3
Christchurch Football 12
Christchurch Football 4
Malvern Squash Club

Winter Interclub Round 2 – Championship Round
2016 Women

Winner

Runner Up

Div 1

Christchurch 2

Football 1

Div 2

Football 2

Eastside Rebels 2

Div 3

Hoon Hay 2

Football 4

Div 4

Football 5

Football 7

2016 Open
Div 1

Winner

Runner Up

Div 2

Football 1
Mt Pleasant 2

Squashways
Christchurch 3

Div 3

Squashways 5

Burnside 2

Div 4

Sumner Sharks

Football 6

Div 5

Burnside 4

Christchurch 7

Div 6

Burnside 5

Cashmere 3

Div 7

Malvern 2

Christchurch 9

Div 8

Rangiora 5

Hoon Hay 4

Div 9

Football 12

Malvern 4

2016 Juniors

Winner

Runner Up

Div 1

Football Red

Football Blue

Div 2

Malvern Crusaders

Football Yellow
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Squash HQ Update
During 2016/17 the focus of the board has been on regaining our financial health. As such
the focus on the Squash HQ facilities was to minimise and financial impact on the Squash
Canterbury finances and create a future opportunity to better utilise the facility. And potential
extend us to regional and nation events via overflow.

Key actions undertaken during have been as follows:


Finalise outstanding issues with repair work done after earthquake



Maximise existing and new tenancy of available space we can lease out to relevant
associated enterprises – e.g. Weightlifting and personal trainers. This has resulted in
15k of rental income over 2016 (10% of overall income)



Review security and open access equipment



Remove any unnecessary costs from facilities and review suppliers of existing utilities



Commence work to secure funding to update changing room facilities



Commence work on new lease (expected to be finalised mid 2017)



Applied for and received small grant from Rotary to tidy up the facility and potentially
hold community open date (Grant received and working bee and open day TBC)



Explore options for HQ to be used as an overflow for neighbouring facilities at peak
times (ongoing)

The board firmly believe that with an appropriate investment of time and effort we could get
more upside from HQ and that it is an asset we should endeavour to hold onto for the medium
term as facilities develop in a rebuilding Christchurch.
We are always however, short of individuals that have energy and time to invest in making
more out of the asset given the challenge of time you have with a part time board and
administration staff. But it is an area we intend on giving more focus in 2017 given some of
the financial challenges of the past are on the improve and we intend to continue to explore
options both via council and funders of how we can improve the quality of the Squash HQ
asset.
Scott Gardiner
Board Member
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Finance Report
2016 has been a crucial year, the challenge being to turnaround the financial structure of the
organisation after 3 years of continuous losses amounting to $168,000. All while doing our
best to continue to provide value to the members of our organisation.

Financial Goals
Our main financial goals this year have been to breakeven or better overall, and to have
Squash HQ run at no cost to the organisation or to provide a source of income.

Breakeven Achieved

HQ Breakeven Not Achieved

Squash HQ
While we have achieved breakeven for the first time in 3 years, Squash HQ is still a work in
progress and ran at a rough loss of $6,000. This loss effectively represents the cost of
maintaining court presence in the area and a base to have courts available to SC when
required. On top of this we were presented with a significant repair cost for the repainting of
the facility.
The future of Squash HQ has been discussed at much length with both board and council,
and at this stage we still believe there is opportunity to make this a successful facility
instead of a financial burden. This is a key outcome for us going forward.

2016 $6,000

2015 $9,000

2014 $11,000

Funding
The funding arena continued to be a challenge for us in 2016. Despite obtaining some crucial
large decisions, a number of potential smaller opportunities were missed due to
applications not being submitted. This was a result of competing priorities, lack of expertise,
and poor time management from myself, as I was responsible for this area. However, I am
pleased to say we have engaged support in this area and have a very robust delivery plan
for the year ahead.

8 successful applications total $85,000 with $37,500 carrying to 2017.
Operations
At an operational level, we have had a very tough year under reduced capacity, combined
with our manager departing on maternity leave. A rigorous and lengthy appointment process
saw us welcome Karen Boag to our team. Karen brings significant experience in squash
infrastructure from the UK and has been all around a fantastic asset to us and we are very
grateful for her work going well above and beyond after picking up after challenging times for
the organisation.
We have successfully conducted a full review of costs and minimised these where possible
all with a view to financial sustainability.
Big thanks go out to those volunteers who have supported us at an operational level,
enabling us to continue to review and deliver value to our stakeholders while we rebuild
structurally.

Total Expenses 2016 $140,000 Total Expenses 2015 $250,000
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The Year Ahead
Again, we have budgeted on a known position or ‘worst case’ overall budget presented to
members with a $309 loss including depreciation. However, behind this is a four layered,
scenario based budget planning our key funding contingent objectives on a stage by stage
basis. This is put in place with the objective to maximise value output after a year of recovery
and prudence.
This has formed much of our effort for the last 3 months bringing in a supporting funding
plan down to fine detail of what to apply for and when so that we can maximise our
opportunity for success.

Base Budget Income $115,000
Funded Budget Income $240,000
Base Development Output $7,000 Funded Development Output $105,000

Thanks
We would not have achieved overall breakeven without a number of key funding decisions
going our way so we give immense thanks to those that have supported us in this area. This
combined with the support of our clubs, our sponsors, and most importantly our volunteers,
has meant the organisation has not only survived a challenging period but enabled us to build
a strong operational base to support and sustain future growth.

Funders

Clubs

Sponsors

Volunteers

Personal Note
As I step away for a couple of years I am sorely going to miss being part of and playing this
beautiful game that I love here in Canterbury. Squash carries with it such tight knit community
and passion and I want to thank you all for your support while on the board and comradery as
a player.

Yours Sincerely

Michael Taylor
Board Member
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Membership Information - Annual SEM Returns
Code

Club Name

2015

2016

% increase
or decease

CBMC

Marlborough College Old Boys

63

73

16% ↑

CBRG

Rangiora Squash Club

46

47

2% ↑

CBGY

Greymouth Squash Club

38

35

8% ↓

CBTK

Takaka Squash Club

27

23

15%↓

CBBS

Burnside Squash Club

168

182

8%↑

CBCF

Christchurch Football Squash Club

175

190

9%↑

CBCC

Christchurch Squash Club

119

118

1%↓

CBMR

Marlborough Squash Rackets Club

117

111

5%↓

CBHH

Hoon Hay Squash Club

63

50

21%↓

CBSM

Sumner Tennis & Squash Club

46

45

2%↑

CBKK

Kaikoura Squash Club

68

91

34%↑

CBNN

Nelson Squash Club

75

120

60%↑

CBMP

Mount Pleasant Squash Club

41

35

15%↓

CBWA

Waimea Club

56

63

13%↑

CBMO

Motueka Squash Club

46

40

13%↓

CBML

Malvern Squash Club

51

34

33%↓

CBLW

Linwood Squash Club

49

58

8%↑

CBCM

Cashmere Squash Club

43

36

16%↓

CBOX

Oxford Squash Club

24

31

29%↑

CBAB

Amberley Squash Club

17

20

18%↓

CBSW

Squashways

39

30

23%↓

CBHK

Hokitika Squash Club

10

10

-

CBLN

Lincoln Squash Club

7

13

86%↑

CBWP

Westport Squash Club

11

0

-

1,388

1,412

Total:

2% ↑
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